
AMtSEMENTh.

—The Ciretw at Tenth and Callolollll streets
Nvii1;110 OMI/ this evening with. a performance
by 1-lentietta and the entire company
Matinee in-morrow.

—A number of novelties are promised at the
Elevt ►ith Street Opera House this evening,
the chief tif which ►s an original Burlesque of
Brougham's RaiLight. There will be a capital
minstrelentertainment besides.

—Dupruz & Benedict's promise a first-class
performance at the Seventh, Street Opera
Bowie to-night. Mr. Hugh Dougherty will
appear innew delineations ; and there will be
a miscellaneous performance.

'---Signor Blitz will indulge in magic and
legerdemain at Assembly Buildings every
evening this week, and to-morrow afternoon.

—The American Theatre offers for this even-
ing an attractive miscellaneous bill, including
perforforrnances by Budworth, and dancing
bythe:fexcellent ballet corps. MatinCe to-mor-
row, Commencing at 2 o'clock. •

=At the Walnut Street Theatre, to-night,
Mrs. Harry Watkins will have a benefit in
The PioncerPotriot and It Takes Two to Quarrel.
Matinee to-morrow:.,

=Air. Frank Mayowill appear at the Chest-
nut to-night irk-The binds of Nato York. 7

-.---At,tholik.reb Street Theatre,- this evening,
LoveA //im.'and Nicholas Nickleby,

'awbicli Mr. and Mrs. Stoddart will have a

nefkr:-.-The Very handsomepanorernie illustration
of " Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress" will be ex-

chibited •-at C oncertilallevery evening during
Ibeliresent wdelr.

regular Sentz-Hassler Concert will
he give in Musical Fund Hall, to-morrow

*"afternoon, With'the following programme:
I.overture---Marriage of Figaro Mozart

Cape Nov Waltzes Wolsietier
ioloncehlo Bolo—Concerto No. 2, in
D Minor ' tiutterman

Mr..R. Honing.
Song-r -Liebeswonne...Max Friedman (tenor)

•Reform ation:Symphon Mendoissohn
Part I.—Andante and Allegro con fuoco.

V,irace.
Andante and Andante con moth.

—On Thursday night of next week Kr.
Paul anignet will introduce to the ptiblle at
the Amateur's Drawing Room a first-class

• French Dramatic Company, selected from the
.best artists of the French Theatre in New
York. There 'will be eight evening perform-
arias and two matinees.. The repertoire in-
cludes a selection of, chanting comedies, ope-
'rettas arid vnudevilles. A new bill will be
given-every night. Beats for the course can
be secured at Boner's music store. The price
of tickets'for the eight evening performances
has been fixed at ten dollars, and the sale is
now in progress.

CITY BULLETIN.
• ,

Fall AND FRIDAY.—At the Dock street
wharf, every Friday morning, invariably
opens_out apiscatorial picture. On that day
the fish .market realizes its hebdomadal.re-
turns: What Saturday isto the vender of sir-
loins and the dispenser of spinach, Friday
becomes to the people " who go down to the
sea in ships (fishing smacks), and do business
in the great waters." Whatever argentifer-
oiis -:reaults may accrue to the drawers of
seines, and ~to those seducers who cozen
Mackerel from their brine with a deceptive
bait of Ted flannel, are shown by the piscato-
rial balance-sheet of Friday.

The bulk of the business at Dock street fish
market is transacted about the time that bank
presidents, reporters and other millionaire's
Aire turningover "In their. beds for the en-
joYineiit 'Ofthe Seeend instalment of "that

_last nap." .• About that time, Dock street
wharf LS almost as crowded n 8 the office of

Tax-Receiver Peitz at the moment we
are penning- this piscatorial matter. The
buyers come from all parts of • the

- city. Not, a— few of them are females.
• For -some reason or other, femininity

seems naturally to incline toward fishes. If
We have ever bought a porgie from a dealer
,dressed in pantaloons, the circumStance has
escaped our memory. The ladies often vend
their merchandise from trays, poised upon
their heads. Long habit has so accustomed
some of them to this coronal of basswood that
to'dispense with it has been known to bring
abouta positiVe difficulty in keeping "the
centre of gravity over the base." The rumor
that a lady once entered the old
Kensington Presbyterian Church with her
tray upon her caput—from sheer force of
habit—is contradicted only to a limitedextent.

, While the ofierings at our fish markets, we
grieve tosay, are not equal to those of Boston
or New York, they are quite sufficient for the

'religious and hygienic purposes of a Friday.
Though we can't purchase living deep-sea
fish from tanks, as they can in • New York or
Boston, we can do as well as atiV city whose
geographical position is JO miles -from thesea.

The aggregate of the weekly sales of fresh-
water fish in Philadelphia, we believe to bo
as large as that of any othercity of equal popu-
lation. The cat-fish is brought to us in enorm-
-011.4 quantities, In New York it is not appre-
ciated. The fish is known by the natue of
hull-heads. In a fish-pond their presence is
regarded as a pest. Per contra, the best of all
fresh-water fish, trout only excepted, is the
pickerel. Onereason why the supply in this
Market is sometimes scanty is because, in
Fulton market, New York, the fish hringsany
price that the dealer may choose to ask for it.
What thedealers are now doing is-perfecting

" their arrangements for a supply during Lent.
The season of Lent to the fish trade is what
the Eurepean carnival into butchers and to
dealers in bon-bons.

Inthis city it isn't always safe to aak the
latest maritime news from the salt-water fish
thatare vended in our markets. Though the
inquiry may not hurt the feelings of the iish,it
might possibly wound the sensibilities of the
lady who sells them. The precise connection
between fish and profanity is something that
even Theodore Hook failed to fathom. For
this reason it is an enigma that we shall not
undertake to solve. All we propose is, to pro-
pitiate the reader toward the good ladies who
bring fish to our doors in the early, morning,

lwhileBridget isyet burnishing the street-door
bell. The only favor we ask inreturn is that
the lady by whose matutinal cry of " cat
f-ee-s-h " we are regularly awakened, will
pitch her melody some eight notes lower than
her present key,

PRAYER FOR COLLEGES.-NUMOrOUS meet-
ings were held in this city, yesterday, in ob-
servance of the annual day of special prayer
for colleges and literary institutions. A
Union Meeting of the Baptist churches was
heldat the Fifth Baptist Church, corner of
T.lghteenth andSpring Garden streets. Rev.
Warren Randolph, D. D., presided, and stated
that 105 years ago there was only one Baptist

..Academy and one Baptist College in the
United States, and that the college only had
one student. Now there are twenty-live
baptist colleges and theological insti-
tutions, with three thousand students,

4 ' ' :of Whom eight hundred are preparing for the
ministry. .He spoke also of the' important
I:dueational Convention to be held in
Brooklyn, in April. Remarks were made by

• qteV. Howard Malcom, D. D., in reference to
theologigal seminaries, speaking very highly
of the Crozer TheologicalSeminary aeUpland,
Pa. Rev, Dr. Sprat, in behalf of the Penn-

., ' .sYlvania BaptistiEducation Society, made ap-
propriate remarks, followed by prayer by Rev.

'R. L. Magoon D. D., of tho. Broad Street
Church. A letter was read by Rev. Dr.
Castle, from . a College President in
Michigan, requesting prayer in view
of the religious interests already existing
among the students. Rev. George D.
Boardman, I.i. D., of the First Baptist Church,

• Snake of Mission Colleges; and literary in-
stitutions for young women, and the impor-
tance of religious instruction in the earliest
years °flint. Rev. T. s. Malcom Spoke of the
origin of the day of prayer nearly fifty Years`E.: ago, as related toliitu by the founder,Rev. Dr.
Dwight, and,also described the far-reaching
results of a single revival' in Brown
-University ; and also spoke of
the importance of training an ed-
tinted ministry for the freedmen. He men-

,- -* gulled four institutions for colored preachersrecently visited by him, and their enthusiasm
in gainingknowledge and the earnest desire
of several to preach the. Gospel in Africa.
Rev. Dr. Muss spoke of the anxiety felt by
teachers for the religious wOrare of their
pupils. Prayers were offered and remarks
unide by several others. At night there
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were meetings in different churches. Never
before has a greater interest been generally
telt,itt the ' religious education of the young
men and yoUng women of ourcountry.

Lemur., CnoWnhat.—Tito pressure of people
at the office of the 'Pax Receiver is almost se-
rious. Of the'inadequaey of the present , Mu-
nicipal buildings for public purposes,this pros-.
sure adds another to the taultitude 'of exist- ,
ing illustrations. 'To discriminate between la-
tiles andgentleinen is utterly impossible. The.
amenities ofpolite life are rehlemilYhut una-
voidably ignored in a throng like that ante
Tex Relieiver's-ofiice to-day. The rule of the
tonsorial establishment as to priority is the
only rule that can be here rendered available.

• The temperance way of obtaining a stimu-

lantconsists in applying to a polite drug clerk,
for two fluid ounces of spiritus frumenti. In!
the vernacular this means " three fingers deep

of old Bourbon."
Scene in an Alderman's offico.---" You said

you behoved Mr. Jones to be a member of
church, did you ?" "I did, sir.' " May the
court ask upon what basis you founded that
opinion ?" " You may, sir; it was because a
fifty-six pound weight foil on his corns With-
out making him swear." " Quito satisfactory,
Mr JOICIOS. Constable, call the nextwitness."

Mostof the "spring dry goods" at present
exhibited are last year'S leavings-old winein
nen, bottles. The importers have been too
badly bitten to risk largely'thisspring. Orders,
with gold at present rulings, are flashing
lastly, within two days past, over the bottom
of the Atlantic. ' • '

Some people are little in great things.
Frederick of Prussia `vas .among them.
Other people aregreat in little things. Among
the latter class are the gentlemen who pack
crockery ware for transportation. The task
of packing a dozen of water-ewers, egross of
spittoons and an equal number of pieces of
globular crockery into the same,crate with a
lot of champagne glasses as ethereal as so
ninny soap-bubbles,is one that'involves a
degree of high art ought to place Mr.
Hiram Abili Stimmel, of China Hall, upon
the same plane occupied by Prof. Agassiz
when 'the subject of the amours of; the ter-
rapin family is involved, and that of Prof.
Morton when the question mooted, is "the
specific gravity of light."

moreason that so many indifferent books
arepublished, is that so manywriters are try-
•ing to write like somebody' else. Imitation
-ideas are like imitationfruits. The. are waxy,
and lack succulence. A' writer who) tries to
imitate the style of some other writer is like a
man endeavoring to adapt the dimensions of
his arms to the sleeves of some other person's
jacket. AS;this is the opinion Of Mr. Lippin-
cott, it mustbe true.

The engtheers who hoist fire-proof safes into
buildings, through fourth-story windows,
evince adegree of crank-and-pulley calcula-
tion that might possibly present apuzzle even
to the brain of Brunel. to witness the latter
operation to-day, in the vicinity of the But,
LE'rfs• building, drew a gatheringof perhaps
a thousand people.

CriArtirAßLE BrAcEsTs.—The late William
S. Baird made the following bequests in his
will, which was filed in the Register's office
to-day :
Presbyterian Church of BlairsVille,

'Pennsylvania, of which Rev. Mr. Hill
is Pastor $l,OOO

American Sunday School Union 1,000
Pennsylvania Hospital ....1,000
Presbyterian Board of Publication... 1,000
Union Benevolent Association of Phila-

delphia 500
MerchantsFund of Philadelphia 500
Young Men's Christian Association of

Philadelphia 500
Northern Home for Friendless Children 500
Board of Domestic Missions, of the Pres-

byterian Church - 1,000
Presbyterian Superannuated Ministers'

Fund of Pennsylvania
Tbanksoffering Fund of the Presbyte-.

rian Church of America
To the executors, John Ralston, of El-

derton, Armstrong county, Pa., and
'David B. Ervin, of Montgomery
county,Pa., for charitable and humane
objects. • • 4,000

-.The will of J.Wallace Lippincott, lately
deceased, bequeaths certain property on
'Second street, below Plum, and No. 822 Ship-
pen street, to David Bowen, Rev. • Mr.
Peters and Rev.R. M. Patterson, the income
and: rents to be applied "for a term not ex-
ceeding live years, towards purchasing a
grove, or a place ofa suitable nature and cha-
racter, within a reasonable distance from the
city of Philadelphia, and to be located
either in the State of Pennsylvania or New
.1 ersey, and easy of accesa by steamboat
or railroad, for the purpose of temperance and
Sabbath-school excursions of the Baptist,
Methodist and Presbyterian Churches of the
city ofPhiladelphia, south of Market street
said grove not to be less than ten acres or
larger than twenty acres in area." If the
Trustees deem it impracticable to purchase
and maintain the grove, the property devised
for the purpose iS to be conveyed to the
Methodist Conference Of the city of Philadel-
pina, to he applied for the advancement and
benefit of Sunday-schools.

REORGANIZATION OF THE. FIRE DEPART-
MENT.—The subject of a reorganization of the
Fire Department in such a manner- as will do
away with the rowdyism which now disgraces
it, has been considered in many of the compa-
nies, and finally a eonventiou was called to
consider the matter. This convention met
last evening, at the house of the Resolution
Hose Company.. Itwas composed of delegates
duly accredited from thirty-seven companies.

Frauds Mills, of the Fame Hose Company,
was called to the chair, and Win. A. Porter,
of the Mechanic Engine Company, was ap-
pointed Secretary.

After a general interchange of opinion a
committee of eleven—two from each of the first
four districts and one each frota the other dis-
tricts—was appointed to prepare and report a
plan for a complete reorganization of the
Fire Department upon a.basis whichwill be
satisfactory to the citizens as well as the mem-
bers of the Department.

The Convention adjourned to meet at the
call of the Committee.

'rho Committee will meet at an early day
next week to consider the subject.

RC/BURRY, ARRESTS AND RECOVERY 'OF
STOLEN PROPERTY.—The brick yard of
Thomas H. Flood & Bro., at Allegheny
Avenue and Plank road. in the Twenty-fifth
Ward, was robbed of 49 I.,frate plates on
Monday night last. In carrying away their
plunder the thieves used a horse and wagon
which they got from the stable belonging to
the establishment. The police were notified
of the robbery, and Special Officer Powell, of
the Eleventh District, traced 23 of the stolen
plates to the junk shop of Thomas McVey,
No. 1834 Germantown Avenue. McVey at
once described the parties from whom be had
obtained thearticles,and expressed his willing-
ness to assist the police in ferreting out
the thieves. Last night, about half-past
ten o'clock, at Sergeant and Emerald
streets, Antoine Keller, Geo. Kraemer and
Fred.Snyder were arrested upon the charge of
having committed the robbery. They will
have a hearing_ at the Central Station this
afternoon. Alk of the stolen property, in-
cluding the horse and wagon, has been re-
covered.

A NicE CoUrra:.—Geo. W. Young, colored,
aged seventeen years, has been employed at
the Arch Street House. Yesterday he was
granted an indefinite leave of absence. He
soon fell in with George Pierce, white, aged
twenty years, who, he says, put him up to rob-
hingThe house. A. silver pitcher and about
ten dollars 'disappeared from the ,premises.-
Mr. 'Washington Criss, the proprietor, suspec-
ted Young. He got a couple of officers and
went down to Seventh and Lombard streets.
Young was found in an eating saloon, and
Pierce was caught in the neighborhood. A
small amount of the money had been ex-
pended, but the balance and the pitcher were
recovered. The dock at the Central Station
will contain the prisoners this afternoon.'

A BUTTER TRIEF.—WM. Brown is one of a
numerous class of individuals who can't see
why butter should be hold at such a high
figure. He was in Second street 'market this

• morning. He wanteda pound ofbutter. The
price was too much for him. He slipped the
butter into his basket and didn't say anything
atiout it to the proprietor. Sergeant Almon
raw this. He invitee Brown to walk over to
Alderman Cahill's office. The magistrate
thought it hard to commit a man for stealing
butter, but remarked, "law is laW!" Brown.
was required to enter up security in the
amount of S6OO. •

TAI4,EAUX VIVANTS.-IAAt evening: '

crowded and fashionable audience' assembled
to witness a series of tableaur vi!iani4 at the.
Amateur firavving Room. Tile objeet, was
charitable—for theBlind•Women'sHome--and
the pictures were excellent, the only drawbaek
to a complete enjoyment tieing the long waits,
between each tableau. Whore the performers
were all so good and (especially the ladies) Ho

haudsome, it. would 'seem invidious to make
especial mention ; but we• cannot help men-
tioning the handsome " Queen Catherine ",

and the old,'" King Lear" as very good. The
ladies who devoted their time to this worthy.
charity must feel rewarded by the full house.

PENNSYLVANIA BOAPITAL.—The following
cases were admitted this morning at tile Penn-
sylvania Hospital: •

Frank Crettton, aged 12 years, residence
Sixteenth Street and WaSiiingteu avenue, was
run over by the cars on the Baltimore Rail.:
road, causing a compound fracture of his:
hipbone. He died shortly after his admit-
tance. • • • •_

Edward Mitchell, aged 14 years, residence
714 Swanson street, fell off a shed and broke
his arm.

Frank Miller, a,ged 30years, residence Con-
shohocken, bad his left arm badly out in
Leeds & Co.'s silk factory.

TILL TAPPING.—Henry Wilson went into
the tavern of Richard Congdon, at Sixth and
Master street. yesterday. He calledfor a glass
of ale. Mr. Congdon went down, into the
vault. While he was absent Wilson made love
to about • $5, which were in the money-
drawer. Mr.: Congdon discovered his loss
upon his return,and neoked.Wilson. He got
back all of hismoney,and found in the pockets
of his prisoner nine pawnbroker's tickets,eall-
ing for pants, coats and vests, and a room-key
numbered "21i," suppose to belong to the U. S.
Hotel, at the loot of Walnut street. Wilson
was committed in default of- $l,OOO bail by
Alderman Shoemaker.

RECEIPTS OFTAXES.—The following were
the receipts at the office of Receiver of Taxes
yesterday :

Gross city and State tax .....$1.92,534 00
Discount . 14,1533 tki

$177,700 3,1
Total of three days; net income since open-

ing, $761,M5-' discount allowed in same
time, $63,041 99; receipts exceed' first three
days last year, $171, 000 00.

A GENEROUS DAannv.—William Lane is a
colored individual who resides in the neigh-
borhood of Seventh and St. Mary streets. He
possesses a very generous disposition. Yester-
day, some parties were moving from' Second
and Walnut streets. William offered to help.
He didn't want "noting" for his services. He
helped, and was caught slipping things into
his pockets. He was handed over to a police-
man, and will be up in Mr. Justice lierr's
Court this afternoon. -

TAP. CITY COMMISSIONERS' OFFICE..—John
Wetter has been appointed olerk, and Lemuel
Selby assistant clerk, in the office of the City
Commi.ssioners. They will enter upon their
duties on Monday next. Mr. Wetter served
gallantly as a soldier during the war. Mr.
Selby was formerly' Sergeant ofPolice in the
Second District.

irt rehtdeuce of Mr. W. J. P.
White;at Twentieth and Venango streets,was
entered by burglars between two and three
o'clock this morning: An entrance was
effected by prying off a shutter. The noise
made by the burglars awakened the family,
and the depredators were frightened oft before
they succeeded in obtaining anything of much
value. Several coats,whieliwere in the lower
part of the house, were carried off:

A STEP Cumo.—Last evening a female in-
fant only a few days'old was found on the
steps of the house of Daniel McCullough, at
Main and Centre streets, in Germantown.
The little babe took the, usual course—to the
Almshouse.

A BIG Lox.—During last night one hun-
dred persons were accommodated, with lodg-
ings in the Third District Police Station.
This is a big lot for one night, and as the place
is very badly ventilated, the only wonder is
that the Coroner did not have several cases
this morning.

DISCITABGED.—J. B. Middleton, who was
arrested upon the charge of. selling, obscene
books, had a final heanng before Alderman
Morrow, this morning'and was honorably
discharged, a case not having been made out
against him.
• MILITARY.—The ThirdRegiment (Philadel-
phia City' Guards), Col. St. Clair A. Mulhol-
land commanding,, will parade for inspection
and drill, at their new armoryon North Broad
street, on Tuesday evening next, Ist proximo.

ExpnbsioN.L-A gas pipe bursted in a house
No. 913 Master street, butween ten and twelve
o'clock this morning. An alarm of fire was
raised, but no damage was done.
THE. LiDDELT,JORES TRAGEDY IN

NEW ORLEANS.

A Son Avenging ilieyisthert—Shooting
Fre& the Boiler Desk.

The New OrleansPicayune of the 20th con-
tains the following narration of an•attempt of
a son of the late General Liddell, to avenge
the death of his father, by shooting ,from the
boiler deck of the Governor Allen at his
murderer:- -

It seems as though the terrible feud which
bas been existing for so many years in the
parish of Catahoula, and which recently laid
low that gallant,spirit, General St. John Lid-
dell, is,to be as deadly and as desperate as that
-waged between the Montagues and the Capu-
lets. By the arrival at our levee of the steamer
Governor Allen, Captain Richard Sinnott,
from Monroe, La., we learn that on Thurs-
day afternoon last, just as the Allen was back-
ingout from Harrisonburg,Col. Chas. E. Jones,
who bad been placed in the custody of a
deputy sheriff for the killing of General Lid.
dell, on board thesteamer St. Mary, appeared
suddenly on thebank of the river, when Judge
Liddell, a son of the late General Liddell,
who was a passenger on the Allen, seizing a
double-barrel shotgun, fired both barrels from
the boiler deck at him. Colonel Jones at
once took refuge in a house near the river,
and as the Allen left immediately, having no
communication with tne shore, it isnot known
whether Colonel Jones received any injuries
or not. •- -

Judge Liddell had taken passage on the
Allen at-Monroe, for the purpose of visiting
the plantation of his father on Black river,
where he left the steamer.

Immediately on hearing the reports of the
gun, Captain Sinnott, of the Allen, rushed to
where to Liddell stood,took charge of thegun,
and remonstrated with Liddell for violating
therules of the boat, and for committing a
breach of the peace. Judge Liddell stated
that the extraordinary circumstances con-
nected with thekilling of his father must be
his excuse for his action. He was utterly un-
able to control himself onseeing Colonel Jones
so near him. We learn from Capta:.n Sinnott
that the funeral of General Liddell, which
took place onTuesday last on his plantation,was largely attended by the people of Cato,
boula and the neighboring parishes. • :

CITY 140TICE8.

elfAILLEH STOKES
line open for inspection the new etyle Iluteriale Ifor
Gents wear for the coming season, et

N0.821 CIIEsTNUT STREET
Prices greatlyred used
THE PLACE TO GET TII6I
if you wish to purchase an elegant -pair of French

Calf Boots or Gilitortiat about 25 per coot. loss than what
is usually charged. call on AIR. CHARLES RIMEL,
No. 504 North Eighth street, above Buttonwood. Ho
has at present a line stock, equally as good as when
made toorder.

,W. H. CARRYL (formerly of 719 Chestnut
street) has resumed the Curtain business with Me Sons,
and invites attention to their now stock of Curtain Mate-
rials and Railroad dapplies, ut 723 Chestnut street, two
does above our old stand..

W. 11. CARRYL & SONS,
723 Chestnut street.

EfELMROTTI7B FLUID EXTRACT BUOMS id
pleasant in taste and odor, free from all injuriousprOpertles, and inaneillato In Its action,

131JRNETT's 0000AJNE.—Tho host and cheap-
en( hair-di eutni In the world, le uneurpaeeed for logy ofhair, irritation of the enalp and dandruff.

ALBFAITSON & Co,, N0.1435Chestnut 144.e0t,mom lyrow ptnenti in fillingall orilecis ititruxtoil to Main
onomain foaturo of their odues,. Patronize thorn and
beCouriucod. .

July] . Eittinivilm—A*ery¢ n atria asnOtt, •
nt ofLn o and Nattinnhtitn'(nfkieux ' we stra(a ringbelow nor o,a, tho ofty..r all and exaMltl6 Mtl'hlladelphia Upbolatery,44444b.(llinatnns stennt.,A14144/4TBOS bo.

,MANHOOD AND YOUTHFUL VHIO4 are . re-
gained by linwa EXTUA.C;VDIIGIItt, , ,

,Onitrotio's stock of !Inc Hats artMips arei
eollina lower than any in the city. '

Go and got a bargain.Stores, under the Oontinental:

HELEMOT.T4I EXTRACT }Warm gives health
and vigor to the frame *lnd bloom to the pallid eheek.J
Debility is accompanied by Many alarming SYmPtOmn,,
and if no, treatment is submitted Ott donsumption, In-
Bony, or epileptic iitdomine.
DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND OATATtair:

treated with the !tannest efficacies, by Isas,cs, M. M.,'
and 'Professorof Diseases of the Eye and Bar( his sato-
aiig) in the Medial: College of Pennsylvania, 12 years ex.
Yereetkre, No. 80hArch street. Testimonials can be seen
at his *Mee. The medical faculty are invited to ac-company their patient., an be has no eectets in his prim;
tire. 'Artificial eyes inserted without'pain. Itfo charge
for oxtunination„

•

role .NON"-.If,WITINTION OR INCIONTINENOE
of;Urine, irritation, inflammation,or ulceration of the.
bladder, or' kidneys, diseases of the prostate glands,
stone in the bladder, calculus. gravel or brick dust de-
posits, and all diseaSee of the bladder, kidneys and
dropsical swellings,

_

USE HULNIBOLDA slam) EXTRACT MYCIIR.

LADIES' BATS. MlssEte HATS.—The most
exQuiisite styles. Belling at prices lower than elsewhere.

OmcgoßD'S,
Underthe Continental.

ENFEEBLED AND DELICATE OONSTITU-
Hone. of both poxes, uxo FIRLMBOLD'S EXTRACT BITCIRR.
It will give brisk and energetic feelings, and enable you
to Bleep well.

ConneLßunionst Inverted Nails, skillfully
treatedby Dr. J. Davidson, No. 911 Chestnut street.
charges moderate.

TAKE NO MOBE UNPLEASANT AND UNSAFE
remedies for unpleasant and dangerous diseases. Use
RELMBOLD'EI EXTXACT Brum AND imPßQViiro Boss
WABI.I.

JUDICIOUS MOTHERS and nurses use tor
children a safe and soloseant modioine In Bower's Infant
Ordeal.

TAR GLORY OF MAN IS STRENGTll.—Thers-
fore tbenervons and debilitated should immediately ase
If iLtdrIOLD'SEI7EACT Dacia%

6171tGIOAL I.2iBTHIIMIKIrT9and druggist/3' SIM.
deo. SSowtEm & BROTHER.

CI South Zighthstreet.
SHATTERED CONSTITUTIONS RESTORED BE

EELZABOLD'S EXTRACT EVORA%

HELMBOLD'EI EXTRACT 'I3DFCRTT and En-
PROVHD ROSE WASH cures secret and delicate disorders
in all their stages, at little expense, little orno change
In diet, no inconvenience and noexposure, It Is pleas-
eat in taste and odor, immediate to itsaction, and free
ftnim all injttriona properties.

HELM.BOLD'S CONCENTRATED EXTRACT
BUCHU

Is the Great Diuretic.
BELIABOLIOR CONCENTRATAD EXTRACT BARSAVA.-

RILLA. Is the Great Blood Purffier.
Both are prepared according to rules of Pharmacy

and Chemistry,and are the moat active that can be
made.
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ARRIVED TIIIB DAY. •

Steamer liiiit•iile, Renear, from New York,with mdse
to Whiten. Tatum Co• -

Bchr Cornelia. Noyes, from Dumfries, Va. with hoop
golfs to captain.

Behr Julia A Crawford, Toting,from Areenport:
47LRA1LED TIIIB DAT

Bark Tufaco (Nor), Bau;jaara, hillre:Peter Wright St
Sons.

MEMORANDA.
Ship Cambria Owens. cleared at New Orleans 19th

inst. for Liverpool, with 3391 bates cotton.
Ship Jeremiah f hompeon, Kennedy, 101 days from

San Francisco, at New York yesterday. Feb 4 Oat 911
N, lon 47. spoke ship Sagamore, from Calcutta for New
Yerk, 98. (lays out.

Ship Glendora, Aberdeen, cleared at New.Orleans 19th
inst. for Liverpool, with 2963 bales cotton.

Ship Hampton Court (Br). Griffiths. cleared at New
Orleans 19th Inst for Liverpool, with 2891'halscotton,ko.

Steamer Yazoo, Catherine. from Nevi Orleans for this
port.sailed from Havana 23d inst.

Steamer Saxon.Sears. sailed, from Boston 23d instant
for this pert.

SteamerFanita, Freeman, cleans(' at Now York yes-
terday for this port. • -

Steamer Columbia, Van Sice, cleared at.NewYork
yesterday for Havana.

Steamer City of New York (Br), Delamotte, from
Liverpool, at Boston yesterday.

Bark Wni Van Name, Craig, at Matanzas Ilith instant
front New York.

Bark Andes, Shepnard. sailed from Cardenas 16th inst.
for a port mirth of Hatteras.

Bark Mary Bentley, Clark. from Palermo, at. Boston
yesterday

Bark Nonpareil, Flinn, cleared at. Savannah 21st inst.
for Montevideo, with lumber.

Bark 3legunticooa, itemeuvraY, from Montevideo, at
Boston yesterday. '

Brie Mary Il Hinds.Bina, hence at Havana 17th inst.
Brig Alice Starret, Hooper,: sailed from Havana 17th

inst. for Delaware Breakwater.
Prig American Union, Wilieby, cleared at Havana

16th limier this port.
Brig S 8 W Welsh. Watson, sailed from Trinidad 13th

lost. fer this nort.
Brigs J W Chaste), (Br). Phinney; Ivanhoe, Pierce,

and Addle Hale, Dailey. sailed from Cardenas 16th lan.
for a port north of Hatteras.

Brig Nellie Mowe, Merriman, sailed from Matanzas
lit b-inst. for Baltimore.

Brig CarolineEKelly, Robertson. cleared at Matanzas
17th inst. fora port north of Hatteras.. Behr AI Steelman, Steelman, cleared at Matanzas 17th
inst.Sor New York.

Seim W W Pharo, Jackaway,and N W Magee, Ketch-
tiro, cleared at Boston 23d inst. for Bath, to load for this
port.

Behr Gen Conner, Cousins', hence for Demerara, wasspoken 10th inst. lat 24 40. lon 58 20.
Schr Caroline Hall, Daisey, hence at Providence. 24d

Instant. •
Behr A kl Chndwick.Coan, sailed from 'Matanzas 17th

Inst. for a -port north of Hatteras.
ScbrH L Sampson,Elherstu.salled from Cardenas 15th

port for a port north of Matte:as.
Behr J A Berkelee, Lardue, cleared at New York yes-

terday for this nort.
Sehr John M Fiske: Chase, from New Castle, Del, fpr

Salem, and Ada I Brooks. Collins.from Port Penn, Del.
for Rockland, at Holmes' Hole 224 inst. and sailed again
next day.

Behr Elwood Doran, Jarvis, hence for Pertland, railed
from Holmes' Bole 23d inst.

Behr J S Lee, Carr, cleared at Savannah 21st inst. for
Cardenas.In ballast.

Schr Virginia, Bearse. hence for Boston, at Holmes'
Hole 2251 inst. and sailed again 23d.

Behr 'Bendel, Chapman. hence for Boston, at Holmes•
Hole 2.3 d inst. and sailed again.

Behr Elizabeth English. Crowell,cleared at Boston Zcl
inst. forRockland, to load for Baltimore.

REMOVALS.

ALTEMITS &. CO.,
1300IK-13 IN" 13 V. S

AND
•

Photograph Album Manufacturers,
Having removed their Storeroom and Office to

No. 206 NORTHFOURTH STREET, .
(FIBST FLOM,

AND

Introduced, Improved Steam Machinery
Tote 'their Bindery, aro prepared to fill all orders in
their line at the lowest rates consistent frith good
work, and at the shortest notice.

They will have constantly on hand

A Full Stock ofBlank Books, Commercial
Stationery

And Photograph Albums,
To which they invite the attention of buyers.

SoleManufacturers of the Patent tango
Bach Albums.

fe4-luir .5

SEWING MACHINES.

7 PER CENT, GOLD BONDS
AT 95,

FREE OF GOVERNMENT TAX,

ISSUED BY THE

Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Min-
nesota Railroad Company,

Firet. Mortgage and Convertible;

AND PROTECTED BY A

LIBERAL SINKING FUND.

InterestPayable in Coin at New York or
London. Principal Payable in

Coin In Filly Years.

TRUSTEES.

J. EDGAR THOMPSON, •President Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company.

CHAS. L. FROST, PreSident Toledo, Peoria
and Warsaw Railroad Company.

These Mends; at present prise ofgold, yield over 9 per
rout. interest, and as an intestment they are fully
secure as U. S. 6-20's, which now only pay SU per cent
in currency.

They are only Issued neon each section of the Road ad

as fast us the same is completed and insuccessful opera-

tion. Over two and a half millions of dollars have been
expended on the :Road. Eighty-three Miles are about
completed and equipped, and already show large earn-
ingd; and the remainder of the linois, rapidly progress
Mg toward completion.

The State oflowa, through which this road rune, is
oneof the richest agricultural sections in America. Its
large population, extending with surprising rapidity,
and its immense yield of grain, pork, wool and other ag-
ricultural products, create a pressing demand for the
construction of this road, which affords the best possible
guarantee for the bondholders, especially as the line
runs through the wealthiest and most thickly populated
section of the State. ,

Theroad alsoruns through the rich and growing State
of Minnesota. Reference to the map of The United
States will show that it traverses the most enterprising

and growing portion of the West, and forms one of the
great trunk linis in direct communication with New
York, Chicago and St. Louis, being to the latter city
ninety miles nearer from Northern lota and all por-
tions of the State of Minnesota than by any other road
now built or projected, and also the nearest route from
Central and Southernlowa.
the road is openedfor local traffic as rapidly as con-

structed, and thus RECEIVES EARNINGS ON ITS
COMPLETED SECTIONS GREATLY IN EXCESS
OF THEAMOUNT NEEDED TO PAY THE IN-
TEREST UPON ITS BONDS BEFORE THE
'ROAD IS FIRISHED. The buyer of these Bonds is

therefore guaranteed, by a great 'businessalready in exist.

owe oaths route of the road, as well as by now current

earnings,. and has not to risk any of the contingencies

which alwayi attend the opening of joads in, a new an d
unsettled country.

A limited quantity onlyof these Bonds
are now offered at95.

_After a thorough investigation of the abovo enter-
prise, we recommend these Bonds as a first-class invest-

,

nient,affording absolute safety, and paying an unusually
liberal rate of interest. All marketable securities at
their full price, free of commission and express charges,
received in payment. Pamphlets and maps furnished
on,application. •

HENRY CLEWS 80 CO.,

BANKEIMI,

No. 32 Wall Street,

BOWEN & FOX,
.

NO. 13 MERCHANTS" EXCHANGE.
•

fell t inlxl9rp

THE

WHEELER & WILSON
SEWING MACHINES,

The Boat and aold on the Easiest Timm

PETERSON & CARPENTER;
914 CHESTNUT STREET.

eto th lyre

oil MONEY TO ANY AMOUNT
LOANED UPON DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
JEWELRY PLATE CLOTIIINO, do., atJ&NES & do.ia

eLDTESTABLISHED LOAN OFFICE,
Corner of Third and Gaek.ill streets',

Below Lombard
Si. B.—DIAMONDS, WATOUES, JEWELRY,GUNS
0.,

BEMARILYM LOW PRIORS.
nullUM

QPTRITB TURPENTINE AND ROSIN
123 barrels Spirits Turpentine ; 292 barrels Pale Soap

Rosin ; 199 berrels N0.2 Rosi, landin_per steamship
"Pioneer." For sale by EDW. H. HOWLEY, 16 South
front street.

1300 T g.

wl[NlMum

BOOTS AND 'SROES
For Gentlemen. •

BARTLETT
No. 88 South Sixth. Street.

AROVE CIiESTNIMdelB-m wf lirp ,

"PUBLICATiONtie

ALL THE NEW BOOKS
For Sale at Wholesale Prima by

PORTER & COATES,
PUBLISHERS AND DOQIISELLERS,

No. 822, CHESTNUTSTREET.
,

Our Now and EioSiult;ART GALLER,Y
now open with the finest collection of PAINTINGS

ORROMOS and ENGRAVINGS in the city.man mwfr •tt
FirrAN

THE MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY,

NEW YORK.

F. 8. WINSTON, Preddeot.
F. RATCHFORD STARR, General Agent

YgRPENDi SYLVANIA!. AND DELAIVAIIE.

Statement ofthe condlthin of the Mutual Life 'astira noo Company, of New York, on the Slat day of Dwelther, 1807, published 'according to law:

First
Capital stock, none ; Company beingpurely mutual.
Amount of utrosfunenta or ituttalinenta on

otock wild in Cat&
Second—Ands held by the Company.

The valno as nearly as may be of the /acid
/tistato held by the Company

Cash on hand.
Specie
Cash in hanks, apecifylm; the hanks--

. Merchants' Illitehatige, Central Notional,
Continental, Commonwealth, Bank of
New York, American Exchange National,
Now lurk Ounranteo Ind 1. CO.. Union

• Trent Co.. limited States Trust Co
Cash in hands of agents in course of trans-

texion
Amount of loans secured by bonds and mort-gages, constituting the first lien on real

estate, on which there is less than one
Year's interest due and owing

Amount of loons on which interest has not
been paid within oneyear

Amount of stocks owned by the Company,
specifying the number of shares and theirpar and market value:

Per Value. , lliarkerralue.e3A1,000 United States Tp per ct,
1.871. registered.

ihtooo United States b per et.
WS, coupon

2,100144 United States 6 per et
1881, registered

2,000,K0 United Statue 6 per ct.
5-":0, reentered

50,000 Melted States 5 per et.
30-40. reentered

500,000 New York State (per
et, bounty loan

tO.OO CisPrry Yallry
2000 Yonkers

8550,000 00

55400 as
2,400,129 76

2460,000 0s

54,7t0 00

561.00) 00
00,000 00
20,000 00

e9a3,nr 4S
11,023 98
7,39. 71r

1,43.929 ac
V4,154 It

274190E32 V

• • ---d5,751 .5T TS
Amount of Storks held by the Company se

collateral security for Louts, slth the
amount loantid on each kind of stock, Its
par and monied ....

Interco on inveatmento due and unpaid.
ACcrued interest not yet due
Other aroilablo miscellaneous assets, speci-
fying their character and value.

Balances due by Agents
Prirelums deferred, payable semi-

annually and quarterly......
..... LtXhilda 45Premium rarGold . 2.313 Ot

Rents accrued, not yet den '7,740 SO
6lrress Assets Dee. 310,1869,$37,579,188 61

Third-.-The Liabilities of the Company.

Nmie.
30,20) 64

153,trg 64

Amount of loites during the year, adjusted
but not due

TAT Iden4l,
Amount of losses reported to the Company

butnot-acted nl on...................»....-
_..»....

Amount of losses resieted by the Company...
Amount ofdividends tine and
Amount of money borrowed, and the :nitric°

and amount cf the. security .....

Amount Ofall other claims against the Com-
pany.f" ,,lltt 5t., 4 Or otherwise

Amount squired to P. ‘rely re Insureairout•
standingrisks February Int, 4-4. latest
valuation made by Company.

. Fourth-,-The Income of the Company.
Amount °leash premiums received—

Original
........ ..... .../11382.611EtZ.

ROUSH als 0,700,9136 4I 13,24.44.9 1;9
' 13,4/6 44

Policy .....
............... .....

Amount of pretnituns not paid in cash dur-
ing the year, stating the character ofsuch
prelnill2ll4

Interest recalled from investments
loci:me from all other sources.specifying

what sources—Rent OftiOd 8ui1ding....._... 66,500 00
Total lucerne daringyear, 013,494,141 55

Fifth--The Expendituies of the Company.
Amount of loi.ses paid In cash during the

year—

320,20 00
41,031 75

Amount pollcion. $1,130,61r, 25
Div idind addition■ to ?lame. 243,5,819 74

Pahl annuities.
Poet mortem dividends
raid matured endowments..............

Paid dividend additions to 5ame......_,.....

Amount paid, and owing fur re•lnsurance

Now..
41A.l) oo
'None.

/3,754,512 id

10453 00

Noun,
2,12!,139 3,5

2)317,4A 99
1201 03
2)154 94

47,00000
17,782 90

Nothingpremiums-.
Amount of return premiums, whetherpaid

or unpaid None
Amount ofdivideudii declared during year... 2,75.5,70 ok;
Aniotint of dividends paid in cash 4491,173 79

Paid in reduction of premiuma.:- 7.666
Amount of expenses paid during the year,

including commisaione and fees paid to
agents and officers of the Companr—

Paid in commutation of future com•
missions

Paid comniissions
Amount of los.eii dueand unpaid
Amount of 10i38141 not yet due
Amount of taxes paid by the, Company—

State and National
Taxes tin COMCO Building

Amount of all ether expenses and expendi-
tures—Salariee and law expenses

Amount of promissory notes originally
forming the capital of the Company

Amount of said notes held by the Company
as part of or the wkole of the• capital
thereof

Par and market value of the Company's
stock per share

Paid on Surrendered Policies..
Paid Exchange and Postage...

Paid Advertising
Paid Medical Examiners' fee,
Paid Printing and Stationery..
Paid Sundry Office Expenses..
Paid Office Furniture,

717,755 51
3160)9087

None
so- IAI 7

97, 21 0,

11;111 6

170,914 17

No stock.
751,710 50
65107 82
35.681 42
81,866 83
40,719 70
66 632 85

1,079 26

Total disbursements, 68,189,025 60

RICHARD A. MCCURDY, Vice rres't.

JNO. M. STUART, Secretary.

STATE OF NEW YORK.
CITY AND COUNTY OF NRW YORK, as.

Bo it remembered that on this 9th day of February, A.
D. Inn, before the subscriber, a commissioner, in and
for the State of Ncw York, duly commissioned and au-
thorized by tile Governor of the State of
Pennsylvania, to take • the acknowledgment of
deeds and other, writings, to bo used and ro-
corded •in the said State of Pennsylvania, and to
administer oaths and affirmations, personally appeared
RICHARD A. McCORDY, Vice•President of the
Mutual Life Insurance ComparlY of Now York,and made
oath that the above and foregoing is a true statement of

uthe condition of said MutuDecemberurance Companyponthe thirty-first day of A. D. 180. And
I further certify that I have made personal examina-
tion of the condition of said Mutual Life Insurance Com-
pany on thin day, and am satisfied that they have assets
safety invested to the amount of exceedingre55,000.000.
The t 1have extunined tho Securities now In the hands of
the Company, as set forth in the above statement, and
the santearo of the value represented in the statement.

I further certify that I am not interested in the affairs
of said Company.
Iu,...,..

t.s. '
witi R

eas m axweldtemre yof ofi llc li taalvseealle,trioanttoh dayeotofm yFebr band u aar udy ,
') A. D. IGO.

........ ISigned] MOSES . MAOLAY,
, ,ennsylvania Commissioneriu the city of Now York.

F. W. VANIIXEM, Agent,

400. WALNUT STREET.
PHILADELPHIA.

fol9-s tu th Ot

A FIRST CLASS SECURITY.

WE OFFER FOR SALE
01,000,000

LOUISVILLE AND NASHVILLE
R 4 ILIAIRADA.I2O .

FIRST MORTGAGE SEVENS at $7l-2
And Accrued interestfrom 041.

Length of Road 390 Mlles.
THE ROAD 18CONFLICTED AND FULLY EQUIP.

PED AT AN ACTUAL COST OF OVER

$143,000,000,
AND HAS PAID FROM 7 TO 8 PER CENT. OIVI.
DENIM" ON ITS STOCK FOR THE PAST EIGHT
YEARS.

The Bonds are Coupons of $l,OOO each,
with right of Registration.

$1,200,000ofthe Bonds have been sold
already (one party taking $600,000 as a
permanent investment), and we have but
$1,000,000 on hand, which we offer to in-
vestora as a first-class security.

DREXEL ez CO.,
No. 84 South Third Street,

fe4 aro

IPINVItAPICE.


